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This is a bad time of the year to neglect
either a cold or cough. A cough easily leads into
other and often more serious diseases. You caneasily cure any cough with

REXALL CHERRY BARK
Nature’s great cure for cough, bronchial hoarseness or

cold on the lungs.
30c. 60C AND $1.20 PER BOTTLE

BERT SCHWANBERG
Druggist and Optician THE REXALL DRUG STORE

Opposite Court House Phone 1105

E.
B.THAYER, Editor and Prop.-VOL. LIV.

SOME RI LES FOR FLU.

[ iioithoilox Suggestions For All Who
prefer t lie Easiest Way in

Everything

Evf-ry newspaper you have read has
; _k] directions of what to do about
. [tuenza, but most of them have per-

)S [ii .'ji too high browed, toQ hard to
follow and interfere too much with
having a good time. For the benefit
o!- ,j, se who want to follow the line

j. u st resistance and not miss any
tun the following hints have been
rimipiled and are guaranteed to pro-
duce results:

Fijvt of all, disregard all the health
ru l, Doctors and experts arealarm-
-1 anyhow. Then when you and the
jamik "catch the disease holler about
th;. Authorities for not having put the
lid on.

Sta up late at night, eat all you
~an stuff into you. Flu germs are
i.avc feeders and like a full-stom-
a( ii( and subject to work on. Live and
i t liv*' should be your motto.

II you have started wearing rub-
, m up street every little while

on ;in errand without wearing them.
Tin germs are hot stuff, but they
thrive on cold feet—of the victim.

Go out in the cold a.r with a big
cigar in your mouth. The fatter, the
better for this will leave more of an
;iir puce for the cold wind to get
down into your pipes and give the
gcnm a how for their money.

If someone in the family has the
disca- let the rest of the members
all use the same towel as the patient.
Laundry rates are high and you’ll
fed much better if you pay ten times
as much to the doctor. Besides, the
latter is willing wait a long time
for his money

lie a live os Get into all thei
crowds you ca ~

especially where ev-
erybody sings aging makes a more
eeiicrai di ■ -.tion of the germs and
(/jvos everybody an equal chance to
get his share of yours.

When you are laid up with the flu,
dog tired and head ready to burst, get
a green nurse who is a good conver-
sationalist. If you didn’t know how
ick you were, ten hours of this treat-

ment will put you wise. Having her
read all the deaths from flu reported
in the newspapers, with hearsay stor-
ies thrown in on the side, will do won-
ders.

Drink lots of whiskey. If you don’t,
you may get over the simple flu in a
few days and cut your vacation short.
Plenty of booze makes it easier to get
the pneumonia follow-up and unless
you have that too you cannot qualify
for full membership in the I-had-it-
rltlb.

These things are by no means com-
plete, but others will naturally sug-
gest themselves to anyone with a viv-
id imagination and a contrary disposi-
tion.

' tiI.HY HAS BRAVE SOUHKR

Colby claims one of the gamest
Yanks in l'ershing’s army. He is Cas-
|irr Sclumimer, member of Company
(I, former Wisconsin guard unit.

On July 29 Schommer lay wounded
on the battlefield. His right leg lay
shattered at his side, the recipient of
a piece of mortar shell. Schommer
declared it wis impossible to travel
with his injured limb so he severed it
from his body with a trench knife. In-
fection set in, however, and it was
necessary to operate when he reached
the hospital.

tic is now recuperating at Fort
Dodge. Here he will receive an ar-
tificial leg for the one which he lost
on the battlefield. —Marshfield Times.

SNOW STORM.

A heavy snow storm visited Chicago,
Milwaukee, Minneapolis and St. Paul,
taking in southern Wisconsin, on
Tuesday night, Christmas Eve. The
heavy wind which accompanied it,
made it a veritable blizzard. In Chi-
'ago tin snow reached a depth of one
foot, only about one-half that amount
(ell in Malwaukee, but it was wet and
made no end of trouble for the tele-
plume and electric companies. There
"as no snow in Wisconsin to amount
to anything, north of Wilwaukee.

INM VI, EXHIBITION.

I'm Central Wisconsin Poultry as-
sociation is making every preparation
to hold its Eighth Annual Exhibition
in Wausau on Jan. 2nd, 3rd, 4th, and
Mh, at Eagles' hall.

HOME FROM FRANCE

Carter J. Johnson, who is in the
navy aviation department, arrived in
the city from France on Christmas
Eve, to visit his mother, Mrs. Ida
Johnson, 330 N. Fourth avenue. Car-
ter left his home in Wausau about
June, 1916, for Portland Ore., where
he was engaged in his uncle’s lumber
yard. He enlisted in that city on the
7th of December, 1917, and was sent
to Pensacola, Fla., and from there
went to Philadelphia. From there he
sailed for France on the 23d day of
Feb., 1918. All men in his depart-
ment were compelled to do common
labor for a time and he assisted in
laying foundations for a large build-
ing and in building roads about the
camp, and other work. On the Ist of
April men were called to go to the
front to do engineering work. The
privilege of remaining behind was
given to those who didn’t care to go.
There was not ont but what express-
ed a willingness to go. Owing to con-
ditions which afterwards prevailed,
none were taken to the front. Carter
put in considerable time in hauling
lumber by truck to various parts cf
France and in this way he saw a great
deal cf that country Later he was
transferred on to concrete work and
on the Ist of August was placed in a
shop where airplanes were set up ani
later became an Inspector of air-
plane boats, which position he held

i until he returned to the United States.
lie left France on the 29th day cf

i November and on the return trip to his
: country passed the ship George Wash-
ington. on which wa° the president
and his party, bound for France. Mr.
Johnson said they encountered a very
severe storm and for a time their ship

j was lost. They finally arrived in New
i york on the 11th of December, at
| Pelham Bay, from which place he was
given permission to come home. He

j ha s a fm lough until the 10th of Jan-
! nary, when he will return to Pelham
Bay.

i-Mi-;..g the time he has been i.. tae
service he says he has had a wonder-
fel experience which will prove a
source of great value to him all
through i;te. He has been in the best
of health all through his aorvice. Hr
hopes to secure his discharge when
he returns, in which case he will go
to Green Bay to accept a position
.which has been offered h: m.

ATTORNEY SHOT

The day before Christmas, John
Roberts of Grand Rapids, Dis’t Attor-
ney for Wood countv, was shot by
Thomas Salisbury of Marshfield. The
latter is an elderly man, 72 years of
age and *n mentally ui.balanced, and
had an idea that tie lawyers of Wool
county were conspiring against him.
He had fi t quentlv been before the
courts of the county and had peti-
tioned the governor to remove Attor-
ney Roberts, also the former Dist. At-
torney, T. W. Brazeau. The cause of
the shooting was, Salisbury appeared
before Roberts and applied for war-
rants for the arrest of Messrs. Bra-
zeau, H. Goggins and A. J. Crowns,
all lawyers, charging them with con-
spiracy. Upon Mr. Robert’s refusal,
Salisbury whipped out a revolver and
if Roberts had not grabbed it quickly
he would have been shot through the
heart, as it was, the bullet passed
through the fleshy part of his side.
The wound is not a dangerous one
unless infection sets in. Salisbury
was overpowered and arrested.

S. A. T. f. IS NOW GONE.
The Students’ Army Training corps

is a thing of the past. Except a few
men in the infirmary or retained for
special duty, the entire S. T. A. C„
unit of 2,700 men at the University of
Wisconsin has been disbanded.

The major portion of the corps was
disbanded by the evening of Dec. 15.
Demobilization was somewhat delay-
ed but once started was quickly com-
pleted. On one day the record num-
ber of 850 men was handled. The
naval section was the last to disband
and most of its members entered the
reserve.

. Stomach Trouble
“Before I used Chamberlain's Tab-

lets I doctored a great deal for stom-
ach trouble and felt nervous and tired
all the time. These tablets helped
me from the first, and inside of a
week’s time I had improved in every
way,” writes Mrs. L. A. Drinkard, Jef-
ferson City, Mo.
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IF 1919 IS TO BE

THE VERY BEST YEAR
OF ALL YOUR LIFE THUS FAR

if it is to pave the way for
a still bigger and better year
in 1920-

and if you are willing to
adopt the very best and
easiest plans to make your
dreams of greater success
come true—

<•

then you will be pleased to
join our Christmas Thrift
Club to save any amount
you may want for any pur-
pose.

It is the plan o* Thrifty Folks.

It’s the Complete Savings Club
System—the Clubfor everyone.

Interest Paid on Thrift Savings

Citizens State Bank
Wausau, Wis. W. E. Hudtloff, Cush.

The Home of the “ Thrift’' Club.

CHRISTMAS. 1918

With the Returning Home of the Sol-
dler Boys, a New Significance

Attached to the Bay.

“Peace on earth, good will to men,”
was the spirit in which Christmas was
celebrated throughout our country on
Wednesday. The war’s end made this
possible for the first time in four
years. In Wausau the day dawned
clear and bright with the air as balmy
as a spring day. The snow had most-
ly disappeared during the warm, mis-ty, rainy weather which followed
Thanksgiving, so it was not what
would be called a “white Christmas,”
which was quite a contrast with the
Christmas had in southern Wisconsin;
there, on Christmas Eve, a heavy snow
storm was the order and there was so
much of the “beautiful” that traffic
was seriously affected.

Many homes were made happy by
soldiers and saiiors reaching herefor
the holiday season, some came fromFrance and other foreign countries
and a very large percentage had been
honorably discharged from the U. S.
service, from the various camps inthis country. There were those homes
too, which had a vacant chair,—sad-
dened by the loss of a soldier boy on
the field of battle. There were also va-
cant chairs caused by the greatest ep-
idemic the world has even known.
These sorrows were drawbacks’ to the
full enjoyment of the holiday season
of 1918.

Church bells rang out their chimes
and special Yuletide services were
held in most of the churches, in some
cases, on Christmas Eve. All of the
Catholic churches held mass at mid-
night, and services in churches were
held on Christmas at the usual hours.

There were no Christmas trees or
Sunday school services at the church-
es as in former years on Christmas
Eve, because of the decree of the
Board of Health, which prohibited
such, on account of the influenza epi-
demic. Restrictions were also placed
on social activities, so that celebra-
tions were in the homes rather than
in the churches, halls, Y. M. -C. a!,
clubs and other public places.

The theaters were all open, holding
matinees in the afternoon and enter-
tainments in the evening. At the op-
era house, the Frank Winninger com-
pany gave excellent entertainments in
the afternoon and evening, and was
greeted by large crowds.

The Federated Charities distributed
over 100 baskets, filled with every-
thing the market afforded in the way
of substantial foods, candies, nuts,
fruits, all arranged so as to bring
cheer into every home into which they
were taken. This is a custom which
has been in vogue for many years in
Wausau, the contributions being made
by our citizens to what is known as
the Record-Herald Christmas Fund,
and the Federated Charities and its
assistants, arranging and sending out
the baskets. t

As usual, Supt. Myron H. Duncan,
saw to it that Christmas was observed
at the asylum and county home. There
were handsome Christmas trees at
each, electrically lighted and loaded
with presents for the inmates. There
was some discussion as to why Santa
Claus should be of the male persua-
sion, so in order to. please all, Mr. and
Mrs. Santa Claus appeared at these
institutions to distribute the presents
and the innovation was a pleasing
feature.

At the Rib View sanitarium, Miss
Mary Hughes, superintendent, prep-
arations had also been made to make
the occasion an extremely happy one
in every way. A feature being a
Christmas tree loaded down with
presents and good things generally.

At all institutions there were spec-
ially prepared dinners.

Knights Templar Christmas Observ-
ance

It is the custom of Knights Templar
throughout the world to meet in spec-
ial conclave and at the same momfent
to unite with the Templar host and
together pledge themselves to service
of God, their country and their order.

D. H. Mooney, of Oconto, Grand
Commander of Wisconsin, had issued
an order to all commanderies in Wis-
consn to meet at the hour of 11
o’clock a. m., for-the observance of
the day.

These ceremonies here were in
charge of Thomas H. Ryan, eminent
Commander of St. Omer Commandery,
N. 19, K. TANARUS., of this city. • Over thirty-
six Knights were present and a very
appropriate program was carried out,
closing with a donation for charitable
purposes.

One of the beautiful attractions of
the holiday week was the Elks’ com-
munity Christmas tree. It has been a
custom of that order for several years
to have a community tree. This ye. r
the tree was one of the handsomest
that could be found in our forests.
It is about twenty-five feet high, with
wide spreading branches at the bot-
tom and tapering to a point at the
top. The tree was placed in front
of the club’s headquarters, on Scott
street, and could be seen a long dis-
tance from the business center of the
city. It was loaded dowrn with tinsel
and fixtures and when lighted with
its many colored electric bulbs, w'as
a thing of beauty to look upon. It
wr as lighted each evening, starting
from Christmas Eve. The Elks are to
be congratulated in their efforts to
add beauty and cheer to the Yuletide
season in Wausau.

Wounded Heroes
Thirty-five hundred Americans in

England, in debarkation hospital, had
a joyous Christmas. Thousands of
gilts and loads of “good cheer” were
distributed. The Santa Claus was the
Red Cross, the Salvation Army and
many other charitable and welfare or-
ganizations. Soon Mter midnight San-
ta Claus toured the w’ards. In the
morning each wounded man found
hanging beside his bed a large red
stocking filled to overflowing with
Christmas goodies. There was also a
walking cane. These were all the
gifts of the Red Cross. There was tur-
key and its fittings. In the afternoon
John McCormick sang ia the audito-
rium. The main Christmas feature was
staged in the evening when thousands
of additional gifts w'ere given the
doughboys.

This was but a sample of ho'v the
Americans in Europe were made hap-
py on Christmas day. Reports are
that the 2,000,000 American soldiers
in France on that day were allowed
their freedom. Many car loads of gifts
were distributed to them.

Scrub yourself daily, you are not
clean inside. This means clean stom-
ach, bowels, blood, liver. You clean
your hands each day—it’s more im-
portant to cleanse the stomach and
bowels. Moral: Take Hollister’s
Rocky Mountain Tea—a thoro clean-
ser- purifier. W. W. Albers.

FROM LIEUT. H. G. INGRAHAM.

The following letter has been re—-
ceived by Mrs. C. H. Ingerham, who
is in France;

France, Nov. 25, 1918.
Dear Mother:

Here I am under slightly different
circumstances than when I wrote my
last letter to you. I have a board
across my knees and straining my
eyes by candle light to write this. It
is cold too in this old shell-torn house
which we have partially closed up
with blankets, but a roaring fire in
the big fireplace rather cheers one up
a bit. Our clothes are muddy as it
has rained all day and I only have
one change of clothes with me, having
checked the rest with the AmericanExpress Cos. in Paris.

Am right on the scene of the big-
gest battles of the war, between St.
Mihiel and Metz in Alsace-Lorraine
and our work has been cleaning up
wreckage and salvaging the good stuff
from the m&ss of debris. Everything
is in ruins and trenches and dugouts
every where.

Lee O’Connor and I had some job
finding this outfit, as you can only go
so far by rail and then have to grab
the first vehicle that comes along,
usually a supply truck, throw your
baggage on and ciimb in.

We were sent all over this country
down here, from Paris to St. Dizier,
to Bar le Due to Toul, ro Loureville
where we were finally dumped and
had to shift for ourselves. When we
finally landed at this Division Head-
quarters, we were told that we would
either have to wait over that night
and sleep in the station or grab a
truck out to our destination about 25
miles out, which we did, arriving there
in the dead of night, and after a few
hours rummaging around found a
place to sleep in an old shack; In the
a. m. we reported to Reg. H. Q. and I
was immediately asigned to command
Cos. E. 140th Inf., which had just come
out of the last drive. The M. G. Cos.,
and battalions were filled up with
officers so had no chance to get in
there for the present at least. Can
you imagine me, a machine gunner for
16 month?, put in the Infantry of old
timers and put in command at that
with three newly made 2nd Lieuts. to
help me out. I am like a fish out of
water as I don’t know a thing about
this Infantry stuff, but am studying
up on it and will try to get by.

The first day I was here they pulled
a battalion parade and review, which
I have not been through since Fort
Sheridan days, but I took a few hasty
peeps at the book and got through
O. K.

When we were out salvaging the
other day we ran across thousands of
live grenades, trench .mortor shells,
detonators and dynamite caps which
we had the pleasant duty to explode
and render harmless as they were not
safe to move. For one after another
we had a small sized bombardment of
our own.

I haven’t received any mail yet since
October as it is prabably chasing me
around this country over here.

We are due to be on the move again
about tomorrow or next day but I
don’t know where. I only hope it is
towards the coast although indications
point to Germany as we are on the
border now.

There was a Y. M. C. A. entertain-
ment here the other day and the “Y”
men knew father very well as they
had been with him in New York. They
said he was only about 20 miles from
here but didn’t know the name of the
place or his address. When I was in
Paris I went to 12 Rue d’ Auguesseau
to the Headquarters and they said he
was out on the road with the enter-
tainment Dept, and they didn’t know
where he was at that time as he was
travelling. I’ll find him yet although
I’m having a job.

My address is: Lieut. H. G. Ingra-
ham, Cos. E. 140th Inf., American Ex.
Forces, A. P. O. 743.

ARMY OF OCCUPPATION.
The Stars and Stripes, published in

France, tells of the Third American
Army on the Luxemburg frontier on
Thanksgiving day. It was just six
months to the day from that May morn
ing when the American Expeditionary
Forces made its first attack in force—-
the Battle of Chatigny. The army
had made its first halt for breath.

The last troops filed into the frontier
villages as the sun was setting. The
battalions as they moved slowly down
the river boulevard, cou’d see the fag
ends of the German army on the other
bank. For the most part, the two
armies just stared at each other in
mild amusement, but here and there a
brief and entirely unauthorized parley
was held, something like this:

The Americans: “Hello, Germans,
what in hell are you hanging around
here for?”

The Germans: “Well, wass fur ein
cross-country race is this any way?
You go for us.”

And indeed, they were usually strag-
gling wagon trains the Americans
found just across the river when they
reached it. As the weather-beaten old
first battalion of the 16th Infantry was
plodding along from Grevenmacher.
German troops were advancing exact-
ly abreast of them on the other bank.
It was a German wagon train all gay
with flags. The flags were red or red,
white and bluq. They might have been
Luxemburger’s.

The troops were hailed every where
as “deliverers” and “liberators.” They
marched across France, Belgium and
Luxemburg along living bodies of
cheering people, with flags and fetes
and bands, music and pelting blossoms
to meet them at every village. As
tl ey got further into Deutschland,
G erman was all they heard. It was at
T/asserbillig, Rosport and Born that
their welcome was in such pure Ger-
man that it would take a Herr Profes-
sor with unusualiy long whiskers to
distinguish it from the orignal article.

It was here that the 32nd Division
had the time of its life, with the bri-
gade from Wisconsin and Michigan,
with its number of German-Americans
from Oshkosh and Fort Atkinson, and
Big Rapids and Grand Rapids, to say
noming of Milwaukee, the 32nd just
lorded around with the natives.

The local band played snappy pieces
and the' Yankee band had to respond.

The army was given three days in
which to clean up. Pack and riflej
had to be cleaned, but it soon became
a high crime and misdemeanor to ap-
pear with an overcoat minus a button.

Then they had a rest period. The
staffs who, only three weeks before,
had been eating, sleeping and working
in caves, or, at best in cold,bleak, half-
demolished houses, now found them-
selves luxuriating in beautiful homes,
with rich conservatories, fine tapes-
tries and open fires where the red
coals glowed. One division even put
up for a time in the summer palace
as guests of the Grand Duchess of
Luxemburg.

The Red Cross and Y. M. C. A. were
on the job all along the river with
writing paper, and, with the censor-
ship lid off, the letters must have
read a good deal like affectionate ga-

■ zettes.
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OCCURRENCES OF LONG AGO.
ITEMS OF NEWS BOILED DOWN FROM THE
WAUSAU PILOT THIRTY-THREE YEARS AGO

whether the soldier carries insurance
or not.

“If a soldier died as the result of
injury or disease suffered in the line
of duty, regardless of whether he has
applied for and taken out insurance
the compensation is payable to his
wife and children, and also to his de-
pendent father or mother, or both, if
he is survived by such dependents.
Therefore awards of compensation to
the father or mother or a deceased
soldier cannot be made unless proof
of their dependency is presented. No
such conditions, however, pertain as
to insurance benefits which are pay-
able to the father or mother or other
beneficiary designated by the de-
ceased soldier regardless of whether
such beneficiary is dependent upon
the soldier or otherwise.”

BROKE THE SILENCE

Leslie Krueger, who escaped from
the farm at Owen after having killed
one man, and who is now in jail at

Tuesday, May 26, 1885.
Pipe laying for the water goes on,

but not quite as rapidly as usual. The
crew is now at work on the west side,
and have struck a ledge of rock which
will take them considerable time to
get through.

At the meeting of the city council
D. L. Plumer was appointed city en-
gineer of the water works.

Adam Dengel & Cos. are movirtg their
stock of goods to Appleton, Wis.

The Board of Health for this city,
as appointed by the city council at its
last meeting, consists of F. W. Kick-
busch, A. C. Clark and Geo. Lindsey.

Herb Cline won the prize at the
Eagle roller rink on the west side last
Tuesday evening and also on Saturday
evening, and the medal was presented
to him. Herb is now .champion of
Wausau

Last Saturday Geo. Steltz and Jake
Kolter showed us a sample of winter
wheat which measured 20 1-4 inches
in length, taken from one of the farms
in the town of Maine.

The printers and barbers have de-
cided to cross bats and determine su-
periority on the diamond next Sunday
afternoon. To make the fight more
interesting $25 a side has been put
up which, together with the gate re-
ceipts, goes to the winning nine.
Dana’s Silver Cornet band has been
secured for the occasion and there is
fun ahead. The tender fingers of the
boys who are to take part, just at
present, are in a badly bunged up
state. The following are the names
and positions that each will take of
the nines :

Printers.
G. L. Judson, c.
Wm. Barnum, p.
Wm. Tuttle, s. a.
J. S. Alban, Ist b.
Geo. Single, 2nd b.
Mark Barnum, 3rd b.
John Dern, 1. f.
Jim Swett, c. f.
Jim McKay, r. f.

Barbers.
Wm. Johnson, c.
John Dern, p.
P. J. Reis, s. s.
Henry Abraham, Ist b.
E. Poutzke, 2nd b.
Fred Dern, 3rd b.
Leo. Betz, 1. f.
John Farber, c. f.
Fred Burt, r. f.

Johnnie Lee will act as umpire of
the game.

The Young Ladies’ society will hold
a benefit party at Music Hall, on
Thursday evening, May 28th. Com-
mittee of arrangements, Misses Lib-
bie Gritzmacher, Mary Werheim, Mar-
tha Steltz and Mrs. Kate Zentner.
Schubert’s orchestra will furnish mus-
ic for the occasion.

Mesrs. Silverthorn, Hurley & Ryan
are now occupying their elegantly

DIVISION OF FISHERIES.

(By Janies Nevin)

The field of fresh water fish inves-
tigation has been little touched upon.
No one assumes that the great num-
ber of streams and the numerous lakes
and ponds throughout the state areprodfictive to their maximum capa-
city and rarely is due care t£ken to
conserve the practical ways and con-
ditions favorable to the growth and
propagation of fish. The streams,
lakes and ponds should be stocked
and restocked with fish is an everr
growing demand which indicates tne
widespread interest in such fishing
grounds whether they serve as a
meanjs of recreation or a source of
food supply. Stocking and restock-
ing of the waters is, however, the only
means for keeping up the supply
therein.

The natural destruction begins with
the loss of the fertilized eggs deposit-
ed by the parent fish on spawning
grounds which are eaten by the
ground-eating fish such as suckers,
mullets, redhorse, eelpouts, lizzards
and in fact, various other fish. A
large part of those eggs become cover-
ed with mud or silt or are smothered,
the young fish eaten by the minnows
during the early fry stage, and the
fingerling size eaten by tie larger
fish. This loss cannot be estimated
neither can it be entirely prevented,
but one great source of destruction
can be controlled by laws that can be
made and enforced by man.

In the Commission’s last report we
emphasized the importance of making
a survey of our many streams to deter-
mine their fitness for planting trout
and other food fishes. Two years ago,
the work was begun and the streams
of several counties were thoroughly
examined and the data obtained is
now in our office. The work was dis-
continued this year, owing to the ne-
cessity for curtailing expenses. We
disliked to lose a year in carrying on
this important work and we hope that
the legislature will provide us with
sufficient funds in the future so that
a complete survey of the state can be
made. Hundreds of applications for
fry are received each year, for streams
about which we have no information.
If all the conditions were known we
would be in a position to determine
whether any particular stream was
suited to the kind of fish for which
application had been made, and if it
were not, we could supply such fish as
would thrive. Such a policy would
save many trout fry that are now
planted in streams unsuited to such
fish.

The propagation of fish has many
trials. A large number of eggs maybe
taken thoroughly impregnated and
hatched, only to become infected with
some disease and millions die just be-
fore time for distribution. The road
to success for the fish culturist is just
as hard and full of bumps as that of
the farmer. The farmer with his
grain fields promising well and an
abundant crop, often meets with seri-
ous losses from a wind, storm, hail,
drought or hot sun. Similarly, even
the human family itself suffers from
epidemics such as Spanish Influenza
which has caused the death of many
people. Thus unhappy experiences
are met with fish propagation.

WERLE BACK IN HEALTH WORK.

Otto F. Bradley, Assistant Secre-
tary of the Wisconsin Anti-Tubercu-
losis Association for the last seven
years, has resigned from the Wiscon-
sin organization to become executive
secretary of the Minneapolis Tubercu-
losis Committee, one of the most act-
ive public health agencies in the coun-
try. Theodore J. Werlo, a former

arranged and attractively appointed
rooms in the McCrossen block. We
don’t think there is a law firm in the
state that have finer apartments.

J. B. Thompkins of this city, lias
made a contract with Fair Bros., late
of this city, to put in 20,000,000 feet
of pine timber, located on Presque
Isle river, Mich. Mr Thompkins hired
a crew of thirty men from this city
and started up this morning to com-
mence operations. About 3,000,000 ft.
will be put in this summer, and the
contract completed in about two years.

James Montgomery departed" for
Pennsylvania last Wednesday. An-
no lncements of his marriage to Miss
Elizabeth Yost on the 28th inst. are
out.

On Saturday last Art Dodge depart-
ed for Oshkosh to take a position on
the Times of that city. Mr. Dodge
has been a resident of Wausau for
two years, having had charge of the
editorial work of the Central.

Joseph Lohmar of this city, was
married on Thursday last, May 21st,
to Miss Ida Schungsbaum of Sauk
City, at the home of the bride’s par-
ents.

Last Wednesday morning at five
o’clock Miss Kate Fellows died at her
home in Mosinee.

At the residence of Mrs. Mary Jolly,
on Friday, May 22nd, Mrs. Bridget
Sweeney died of old age, in the 79th
year of her age. Mrs. Sweeney was
the mother of Mrs. Jolly and had lived
in Wausau for 25 years or over.

Jacob Kolter and Geo. Steltz, two
as good hunters as can be found in
the confines of old Marathon, secured
two fine bears the past week. They
became acquainted with their place of
rendezvous, set and baited a large trap
and waited further developments.
On Wednesday morning they were re-
warded by finding a yearling bear in
the trap, and on Thursday morning
another. Friday mlorning from the
howling and growling heard from afar
off, the gentlemen concluded that they
had old bruin fast; but it proved to
be a good sized farmer’s dog. Bears
are reported quite plenty in the woods
of northern Wisconsin.

About a dozen young men of Wau-
sau will very soon set forth armed with
fish poles, trolling lines and guns, and
equipped in blue flannel and long
boots, for a camping and fishing ex-
pedition at Eagle Lake and vicinity.
Gf these the editor of this paper pro-
poses to be one of which, and our read-
ers may—and probably will, —look for
a much better paper—a devilish good
paper in fact, by reason of our ab-
sence. One thing we promise: that
no strings of mommoth muskalonge
catching by the members of this party
will be permitted a place in these col-
umns until they have been carefully
revised by ourself, and subscribed and
sworn to by Ed. Stoddard, before Neal
Brown, court commissioner.

field worker with the Wisconsin as-
sociation, returns to its staff after two
years in the commercial field with
the Klau-Van Peterson Advertising
Agency. Mr. Werle, who is well
known throughout the state and who
attracted national attention several
years ago by his motorcycle touring
of rural districts carrying a health
exhibit, a stereopticon show, and his
camping outfit with him on the back
of the motorcycle, will take over the
legislative and county board work
which have been a part of Mr. Brad-
ley’s duties.

Mr. Werle is well known in Wausau,
having formerly resided here.

CONTRADICTS FALSE RUMOR
UPON SOLDIER INSURANCE.

The widespread rumor that the gov-
ernment insurance for soldiers will
only be paid if the beneficiaries are
able to prove they have been depen-
dent upon the soldiers who died has
been contradicted by an official state-
ment from Secretary of Treasury at
Washington McAdoo. The statement
follows:

“The attention of the treasury de-
partment has been called to the fact
that there is some misunderstanding
in various parts of the country to the
effect that the beneficiaries under
certificates of insurance, held by sol-
diers who have died, are required to
show that they were dependent upon
the soldier before they can collect the
insurance benefits due.

“This impression is wholly unfound-
ed and is doubtless due to confusion
of the insurance provisions of the war
risk insurance act and those relating
to the compensation which apply
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HENRY B. HUNTINGTON
LAW AND REAL ESTATE

Scott St., Opp. Court House, Wausau, Wis,

Over 2300 Acres
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and Taylor Couniits, Wit.
Fine Residence Property, Business Property, Building Lot

and Acre Property for sale in the city.
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described lota and lands, apply at my office. Henry B. Hantingtom,

La Crosse, has at last broken the si-
lence and told of his escape. He says
that he escaped by crawling between
a cluster of men, when the moon was
under a cloud. He managed to reacn
Superior, existing on raw turnips and
drinking creek water. He evaded all
towns and cities and when he arrived
in Superior it was after dark and he
talked with policemen and saw his
picture posted up offering a reward.
He made his way west to North Da-
kota, where he was identified and ar-
rested.

He contends that he had a right to
defend his property against trespass-
ers. He has no idea as to the where-
abouts of his brother, Louis, who is
still at large.

Lieut. H. T. Schlegel has returned
home from Camp Greenleaf, Ga., htv-
ing received his discharge.

Capt. E. I. Lucas has been granted
aa extension of his furlough for fifteen
days, is at his home agam until the
Bth of January.


